Update: CMSNA Recognition Certificate Programs
Amended 8/30/11
After much discussion and deliberation, the CMSNA Clan Council has voted to
end the Eagle Scout Recognition Certificate Program as of 1 October 2005. In its twoyear run, 400 certificates were requested by CMSNA members (kinsmen and Wood
Badge), prepared and sent out for presentation. The Clan Council would like to thank all
of the CMSNA members who requested and presented these Certificates to Eagle Scouts,
both new and “old.”
The Clan MacLaren Society will offer Certificates for Wood Badgers along the
same basic lines as the Eagle Certificate Program. The purpose of this program is to
recognize the achievement of Scouters who take and complete Wood Badge Courses in
their areas. As before, requests for these Certificates must be made by CMSNA members
(kinsman and Wood Badge) and the requester is responsible for presenting the requested
Certificate(s). Needed information is the name and mailing address of the requester, the
full name of the recipient Wood Badger, the name of the Scout Council where the
recipient Wood Badger was registered at the time he or she took their Wood Badge
Course, the Wood Badge Course number, the name of the Wood Badge patrol (if known)
and the date of the presentation of the Wood Badge Beads for the new Wood Badger or
the year that Beads were presented for the “old” Wood Badger. When a recipient is a
lady Wood Badger, please identify her as such because the certificates are designed to be
edited to be grammatically gender-correct as needed. The Certificate will be sent to the
requester in a presentation cover and will be signed by the Chief of Clan MacLaren, the
current Society president and the requester.
Please remember to allow as much lead-time as possible for the requested
certificate(s) to be prepared and sent out. Certificates will be sent by First Class U.S.
Mail whenever possible. If a very short turn around is needed, please help to defray the
added postal cost. Please include contact information (phone number and/or email
address) in case there are questions or clarifications needed in order to produce the
requested Certificate(s).
To request CMSNA Wood Badge Recognition Certificates, please send the
required information to:
Mr. Ted Severe
Wood Badge Co-Ordinator
3218 McElderry Street
Baltimore MD 21205-2819
Requests can also be made by email at the following email address:
severefamily@verizon.net.
Thanks again to all of the CMSNA members who supported the Eagle Scout
Recognition Certificate Program.

